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MEETS ALL OVER U. S. DENOUNCE WAR, ATTACKS ON VETS
BONUS ARMY DEATH TOLL

MOUNTS; THIRD VICTIM OF
BLOODY THURSDAY DIES

Frame- Up Against Levin and 17 Held On
Hoover’s Orders Collapses

I.L.D. Forces Judge to Release All Held for
Deportation; Pace Still Held

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 2.—The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League is
making preparations for a mass memorial meeting for W’illiam Hushka,
veteran who was murdered by the Hoover police, to be held at the
Coliseum Kali on Wabash Avenue, Saturday, August 6, at 8 p. m.

* * *

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 2.—The third victim of
Hoover’s bloody Thursday died today. Eric Carlson, 38, an
Oakland. Cal., veteran who served 18 months in France and fell
wounded when Washington police fired on the bonus marchers
on Pennsylvania Ave. died a few hours before the government
officials concluded the shame-
ful job of burying Wm. Hush-
ka, the first victim of the gun
fire, with “fullhoners,” includ-
ing a salute from the same
guns that were used against the
marchers.

All members of the bonus army,
except V/. W. Waters, were forbidden
by police to attend the funeral of
Hushka. Workers, angered over the
kidnapping of Hushka's body by the
government, said that Hushka was
doubly murdered by the Hoover gov-

ernment.
“First ihey murdered him with

their guns, then they attempted to
murder the revolutionary memory
of Hushka by stealing his body and
giving it a pompous military bur-
ial.” A Washington worker said
this.

The case of the 17 workers and
veterans held by the government on
deportation charges came into court
today for a hearing on a writ of
habeus corpus. Judge Proctor, Dis-
trict Supreme Court Judge, illegally
postponed the hearing jratil Wednes-
day.

Demand Release

David Levinson and IrvingSchwab,

International Labor Defense attor-
neys, demanded that the judge go
on with the hearing, pointing out

that there were no legal grounds on
wliich to hold the men. The lawyers
dapanded the immediate release of
thit prisoners.

The judge refused to listen to the
argument, stating that the immigra-
tion officials had asktd for a post-
pal lement.

Forced to Release Vets
[.following a stiff argument put for-

wtxd by the L L. D. attorneys, all
seventeen were released, including

Levin against whom the brunt of the

attack was directed. The vets were
taken out of the city to the Mary-

land border, under police guard in a
truck and dumped out.

In declaring the holding of the

men illegal, I. L. D. attorneys r ted
out that the writ stated specifically
that if there were no charges against

the ex-servicemen they shall be re-
leased today.

The nine workers who were jailed
in the police raid on the Communist
Party headquarters were released to-
day following a protest by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Pace, Esher and several others are
still held.

An additional charge of assault
was placed against Walter Eicher
today. Eicher, a war vet, secretary

jof the Rank and File Committe of
! the bonus army, is held with John

Pace and several others charged with
parading without a permit, disorder-
ly conduct and speaking without a
permit.

Two Babies Dying
It was reported that two more

babies from the bonus camp are
dying as the result of the Hoover
gas attack. The first child to die
from the gas was Gertrude Mann,

two-year-old daughter of a Mon-
nesscn. Pa., vet. The Mann child
died Sunday.

The coroner's inquest, called to
cover up the murder of Hushka,
opened today. The District Com-
mittee, which was reported to be in
disagreement with Hoover, stated to-
day that it was in thorough agree-
ment with the Hoover murder policy.

Metal Workers Support Vets.
BROOKLYN, N. Y„ Aug. 2.—A

mass meeting of metal workers, un-
der the auspices of the Metql Work-

ers’ Industrial League sent a special
protest to'Hoover against the killing
of a war vet. A resolution adopted
at the meeting demanded a special
session of Congress to pass the bonus
bill for the ex-servicemen. |

i JOHNSTOWN COPS
I ATTACKANTI-WAR

: MEET; ARREST 8
F

; Smash Relief Station;
5 Spread Lie That ‘Reds’

Hijacked Food
BULLETIN

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., August 2.
Seeking to lay the basis for an-
other attack upon the veterans, the
government today sent a deputy
U. S. marshall and four Washing-

[ ton detectives into the vet encamp-

j ment here with “writs of replevin”

t with orders to seize tents, cots and

[ other cainp equipment which they
claim the 4bonus marchers took

, with them after being driven from

Washington.
? * *

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 2.—Police,
under the direction of Eddie Mc-

’ Cluskey, mayor of Johnstown, vio-
lently smashed an anti-war demon-

’ stration of thousands of workers at

1 Park Place here yesterday.
l

. The crowds of workers and veter-

E ans who assembled for the demon-
stration were aroused to a high pitch

, over the activities of the police.
. After the police broke up the meet-
. ing, and arrested eight, masses of

workers followed the police to the

station and cheered the demonstra-
tors.

j Organizer Jailed.
, George Hart, organizer for the
| Metal Workers’ Industrial League, is
, still held in jail for “investigation”—

’ the other seven have been released.

l A rebellion broke out at the vet-
erans’ camp at Ideal Park yesterday.

; The vets demanded that the camp

i
, (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)
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; TRY FIRE 5,000
‘ NEGRO WORKERS

: New Orleans Mayor in
Vicious Move

, NEW ORLEANS, Aug, 2.—An
[ ordinance to bar Negro longshore-
l men from employment on the docks
l has been introduced in the Commis-
. sion Council by Mayor Walmsley,
, Democrat, of the Huey Long faction

in Lousiana. The bill would affect
over 5,000 Negro longshoremen at

! present partially employed.
' The throwing of these workers on

• the streets to starve would be accom-
I plished through the prohibition of
, the employment of any but registered

voters in the "loading or unloading
on publicly owned and operated
trucks, freight cars, ships, vessels or

> similar vehicles within the territor-
, ial limits of the city.” Because of
¦ the universal terror against the Ne-
i gro masses in the South, few New

• Orleans Negroes are registered voters.
The Marine Workers’ Industrial

. Union is leading a stern fight against
the attack on the Negro longshore-
men, and has issued 10,000 leaflets

. for distribution among the white and
Negro longshoremen, calling upon
them to unite, build a strong fight-

[ ing union and wage the struggle for
; unemployment relief and social in-

surance at the expense of the bosses
! and their government. The union
I I denounces the proposed bill as a

j vicious vote-catching mov*

JAPAN GRABS
AT CHINESE
EASTERN R.R.!
Changes Name to

“Northern Man-
churian”

TRY PROVOKE U. S. S. R.

Mass Resentment
Mounts In China

BULLETIN.
The Japanese punpet govern-

ment in Manchuria has announced
the “renaming” of the Ch*nese
Eastern Kailway as the “Northern
Manchurian.” An Associated
Press dispatch from the capital
of the puppet Manchoukuo state
states that the railway is to be

jointly operated by Japan and
Manchoukuo. This is an open ad-

mission that Japan is now moving

toward the final seizure of the
Chinese Eastern Railway which is
jointly operated by the Soviet Un-

ion and China.
• * •

Mass anger flaming throughout.

China over the Japanese invasion of

Jehol Province and threat against all

North China forced the Nanking

trairtor government yesterday to an-
nounce that it would withdraw six

of its divisions from the campaign

against the Chinese Soviet Districts
to “resist” the new Japanese in-

vasion. This announcement was
greeted with skepticism because of

the government's continuous betray-

al of the anti-imperialist struggle.
Mass resentment against the’ Jap-

anese has given new life to the
anti-Japanese boycott movement
which is spreading rapidly aagin in

spite of the savage efforts of Nan-
king to suppress it. Shanghai dis-

patches report that the new upsurge

of the boycott movement is “causing

gravest uneasiness to Chinese au-

thorities as well as to the Japanese.”

100 In Mt, Vernon
Anti-War Meeting

MT. VERNON, Aug. 2.—Over 100

workers packed the Workers Cen-

ter here, while many others milled
outside, during the August First an-
ti-war meeting. The workers un-
animously condemned the brutal at-

tacks on the veterans demanding the

payment of the bonus, and pledged
their active and militant defense to

the Chinese People and the Soviet
Union.

5. Against capitalist terror; against

ail forms of suppression of the

political rights of workers.

How Waters Worked With Enemies of Vets

ftOHUs msEinciupY ioros,
f.'jt. ?. file Os amXmca. rfre.

Washington, D. C,,
July'Bl, 1932.

KSMOUmiI:

June.. KXTjoao, stay?. hiuxjjahtbbs.

TO.; COKIAKDER, 6th REMt.3KT.

The following letter seas been received from the office of
Pelhan 0. Glaaaford, Ilajor end superintendent of Polios in the 1
District of Columbia, rhioh is self explanatory;

"SUBJECT: Clearing area ooouple* by Veterans between Penn-;
sylvrnia Ave & Missouri Ave.,,3d St. t John Marshall PI. K, IT. |

"Inclosed is a copy of a letter dated July 80, 1932, from ]
the Assistant Secretary of the-Treasury, revoking privileges j
granted under date of June loth for the oocupatlon of oertain j
buildings on Peaasylvania AVe,, between Street £: John Mar- ,

shall Plaoe, and also Bailing attention to the feet that other
area* in this vialnlty have beam ocoupled without authority. |
F.e points out in hie letter that the early evacuation of these
buildings and .ares la jieoeasary In. order that the Contractors,
Rhine & Co., may be permitted t 4 continue vi th their contract.

You are hereby directed to,take the necessary steps for
the evacuation of ell buildings and property between Pennsyl-
vania Ave. Missouri Ave., 3d St; & John Marshall Plaoe. Evac-
uation will begin not later than noon on 7ridoy, July 28d,
1932. idle reason for the length' of time permitted for this
evacuation is so as not to oausa undue hardship to veterans en-
oemped at the obove locations."

(Sisjied) Pelham D. Glessford, Xajor> Supt.

WTO/d WMf*2C«
" W. 'KHISWit ua.:Ai®te, b', eTY.'

“The following letter from Pelham D. Glassford is self-explanatory,”
Walter W. Waters, self-styled "commander” of the Bonus Expeditionary
Force wrote in presenting the police chief's order to evacuate Washing-

ton. Glassford’s letter was placed by Waters on the bulletin board at
all billets just before the murderous attack on the vets. Any doubt that
Waters worked hand in hand with the police for the eviction of the
veterans, whose fight he claims to lead, is dispelled by his actions dur-
ing and following the onslaught of Hoover’s military upon the veterans.

600 SOUTHERN I
MILL STRIKERS
CONTINUE FIGHT

New Strikes Break Out
in Other Sections

HIGH POINT, N. C —Six hundred
and twenty of the Adams Hosiery

Mills workers are still gamely fight-

ing for their full demands. The

strike committee meets tonight with
the manufacturers to discuss settle-
ment.

These strikers have rejected the
compromise scale accepted by the
Bradley strike committee. They are
holding out for the July 11 scale,

which is no wage-cut and a slight
increase for some workers.

The National Textile Workers Un-
ion issued a leaflet to the High Point
workers calling on them to set up
permanent mill committees repre-
senting all the workers. The leaflet

exposed the move of Gov. Gardner
in the strike as a plan to pave the
way for new wage-cuts.

The entire state is in ferment.
Three hundred are out ip Salisbury,

I FURRIERS SMASH
DOWN ATTEMPTS
TO BREAK STRIKE

Dog- Skin Strikers Par-
alyze Entire Industry

NEW YORK.—The entire dog skin
fur industry of New York was par-
alyzed tr •’ay by the militant strike
led by the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union. Practically all the
dog skin workers from the skilled

mechanics to the floor boys are out
in the fight for union conditions in
the fur trade.

The strike spread so rapidly that
the strike committee had to open up
another floor at the strike hearquar-
ters at 149 W. 34th St. in order that
the strikers will have a place to meet.

Today’s picket line demonstrated
the splendid discipline and determin-

(CONTINUED ON PAG2 TWO)

N. C. against a wage-cut. Several
hundred walked out resisting a wage-
cut in Hickory, N. C. The Mt. Airy
furniture strikers are still out.

SIOOO Raised In
first Week Can’t
Save Your ‘Daily’

1

Further Delay Means Suspension
Workers: only SI,OOO has been raised by the “Daily” in the first week of its one-

month $40,000 drive.
The Daily needs $1,600 every day for the duration of the campaign.

THIS IS NOT AN EXAGGERATION. IT IS A SOBER ESTIMATE OF A DESPER-
ATE FINANCIAL CRISIS.

While the “Daily” has received contributions from unemployed workers who
have scraped together their last pennies to help keep their newspaper alive. 'PHERF
ARE ENTIRE DISTRICTS WHICH REMAIN PASSIVE TO THE DANGER WHICH
FACES THE DAILY.

Workers, keep your “Daily” alive and fighting. Its fate res*. upon your devotion
and self-sacrifice. THE “DAILY”NEEDS ACTION ON YOUR PART TODAY. Rush
every possible cent by wire or airmail to the Daily Worker. -

r
- , East loth Street, New

York, N. Y. Send in yoijr subscription too. and those of your friends and shopmates.

Today the “Daily” recoiled fifty dollars from the Lithuanian Workers’ organi-

zations of Worcester. Mass., and ten dollars from the \ L. I). Lithuanian Branch of

Bridgewater, Mass. What arc the other language gr-ups doing to help save the’Daily’?

I contribute $ to the $40,000 Save the “Daily”Drive.

Name Street A

City

Support Ce Pe Program,
Fight Boss Reaction on
World Anti-War Day
Demonstrations Declare Hoover Action Against Vets is Prelude for

Sharpened Attacks Against Standards of Workers

Growth and Militancy of Meetings Emphasize Possibility for Wider
United Front Movement Against Boss. Attacks

15,000 IN ANTI-WAR
MEETS IN CHICAGO
Denounce Murder of

War Veterans
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Fifteen thou-

sand Negro and white workers de-
monstrated here yesterday in milit-
ant struggle against imperialist war,
against the murder of war vste-ans
and unemployed workers by the bos-
ses Federal and State governments
and for the defense of the Chinese

People and the Soviet. They de-
manded the release of the Seotts-
boro boys, Tom Mooney and other
class war prisoners.

Two central demonstrations were
held, one on the North Side with
10.000 workers, the other on the
South Side with 5,000. Great milit-
ancy marked both demonstrations.
Women workers made up 25 per cent
of the North Side demonstration,
while both demonstrations had a
large proportion of Negro workers.

Speakers included the Communist
candidates, McDonald, for Governor,
Newton for Congress from Congres-
sional District Number One, Laura
Osby and others. Lar-;e signs were
carried depicting the war prepara-
tions in this country, with slogans
calling for struggle against war.

21 AUG, 1 MEETS
IN MINN. HIST.

6,000 Remonstrate In
Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Aug. 2.

Six thousand workers demonstrated
against imperialist war and for the
defense of in 3 Soviet Union at Bridge
Square here, followed by a parade of
3,000 through the downtown streets,
which were lined with thousands of

spectators.
Twenty-one central anti-war dem-

onstrations were held throughout

District 8, with 50 meetings during

the evening.
Meet In Duluth, Ironwood.

The march ended at Auditorium
Square, where resolutions against

the atack on the Chinese people, tor

the defense cf the U.S.S.R. and for

the immediate payment of the bonus
to the veterans were adopted

In Duluth, 2.000 workers demon-

strated at the Courthouse Square

despite the attempts of the Trotsky-
ite renegades to disrupt the meeting.

Resolutions were adopted denouncing
the murderous attack on the bonus
marchers and against the sentencing

of Sam Davis to 85 days in jail for
fighting for unemployment relief.

One thousand workers demon-

strated in Ironwood. Mich., followed
by a parade.

Attack Demonstration.

A similarly impressive demonstra-

tion. held in Sault Ste Marie, Mich-
on the Canadian border, was broken
up by fascist groups end the Citi-
zens' Military Training Corps. Meet-
ings to protest this action are being
arranged this week.

1,000 iii Iromvood
Anti-War Meet Hit

Boss War Drive
IRONWOOD. Mich.. August 2—A

militant anti-war demonstration was
held here with one thousand work-
ers participating. The meeting was
followed by a parade of 250 workers.
Resolutions were adopted against irn-

p'rialist war, condemning the mur-
der of war veterans by the Wall

Street government and demanding

the release of the ScoUsboro boys
and Tom Mooney

Three Anti-War Meets
Are Held In Arizona;

| 400 Rally In Tuscoa
TUCSON, Arizona, Aug. 2.—More

than 400 workers demonstrated here

yesterday at Armory Park on the day

of international struggle against im-
perialist war.

Vigorous demonstrations condemn-
ing the Hoover government’s murder-

ous eviction of the bonus marchers
• and demanding the stoppage of

: munitions shipments to Japan, were
passed unanimously.

August Ist anti-war meetings were
' also held in Phoenix and in Mesa,

Arizona.

4,000 AT AUG. 1
: MEET IN BUFFALO
' Great Turnout to Hear

1 Wm. Z. Foster
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Aug. 2.—The

’ Communist candidate for President

of the United States in the coming
1 elections—William Z. Foster—spoke

to more than 4,000 workers at the
’ Au3. 1 demonstration held here yes-

-1 i lerday in Convention Hall.
Local workers agreed that the

demonstration was the largest indoor
| labor meeting held in Rochester
j since the World War. So intense

j was the interest in the Foster meet-
ing that the Socialist-Labor Party,

, which is more active in Rochester
than elsewhere, was compelled to

. 1 call off its outdoor meetings.
Denunciation of the attack on the

vets, a demand for the bonus and

I unemployment insurance, and de-

j sense of the Soviet Union and the

1 Chinese workers and peasants, was
; the keynote of the demonstration.

; Attacks Roosevelt,

f Foster declared that the Demo-
, cratic candidate for the presidency

[ was in substantial agreement with
the murderous attack on the veter-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)
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3,000 IN BOSTON
| HITWARJERROR

Scottsboro Sister Is
Among Speakers

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—Three thousand

j workers joined in a militant anti-
’ war demonstration yesterday at the

I Banstand in Boston Common. The

; meeting was addressed by Lucille

I Wright, kid sister of two of the nine
Scottsboro Negro boys, Sparks, of the

j Communist Party, Johnson, of the

Workej-s Ex-Servicemen's League,

Mallinger, of the Friends of the Sov-

iet Union, and Sheves, of the Young

Communist League.
’ The demonstration adopted a pro-

I I test telegram to Hoover condemning
’ 1 the murder of war veterans in Wash-
' ington on Bloody Thursday.

1 The demonstration was followed by
a parade of six hundred workers

[with anti-war signs through the Ne-
| gro section to an indoor meeting at

i Ruggles Hall. |

1 Militant Demonstrations in Europe

l By Inprecorr Cable)

BERLIN, 4ug. 22.—Militant anti-

-5 war demonstrations took place yes-
terday in Paris, Vienna. Leningrad,

i j Berlin, Prague.
The police attacked the demon-

strations in Vlrnna and Prague.
Telegrams were sent to the Hun-

I garian authorities protesting
against the murder of Sallai and

i Fuerst and calling for the release
of Karlkas

-

5,900 DENOUNCE
WAR, SOCIALISTS

800 Hcan's S h a m
Anti-War Maneuver
MILWAUKEE, August I.—Lead by

1 worker ex-servicemen, 5,000 workers

1 1 paraded through the main streets of

r ! this city and past the City Kail in
, ! ?, tremendous anti-wer demenstra-
; tion.

: In an attempt to cover up the
, Socialist Party’s support cf the bos-

ses’ war preparations, Hoan. social-

ist mayor of Milwaukee, had placed
a sign on the City Hall “No More
War.” The marching workers booed
this socialist manouvor. Communist 1
speakers, addressing a huge mcc.ing

I from the steps of the County build-

ing exposed the socialist vote for war
preparations in the County Board.

, vhile thousands of workers shouted
their denunciation cf the socialist
traitors. The speakers also concretely
exposed the many acts of police bru-

. tality against the workers under the
. its forced labor programs against tho
, unemployed workers.

> The meeting unanimously con-
> demned the hunger and war pro-

. jgram of the Wall Street Govern-
ment, and its murder of war veteran*

. jat Washington on Bloody Thursday.
¦ The workers thunderously pledrrd¦ J active defense for the Chinese Pco-
. pie and the Soviet Union.

The meeting elected a committee
, for the Hunger March on the Com y

• Board on August 16. The commit" a
): was instructed to present the de-

mands of the workers against fore : d
. labor and for cash unemployment

I I relief.
Many workers joined the Commij.

: nist Party and the Workers Ex-
;! Servicemen’s League.

PLEDGE FIGHT ON
r j

WAR SHIPMENTS
5,000 Demonstrate’ In

Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Aug. I—Convergfwf

in four large parades on the Public
jSquare, 5.000 thousand workers dem-

onstrated here yesterday in flaming

¦ denunciation against the bosses’ war
! preparations and the murderous at-

j tack by the U. S. government on the
war veterans demanding cash pay-

ment of the bonus. The Pioneers

marched in the van of the parade.
The demonstration was well organ-

ized and stood firm for two and a
half hours, the workers showing the

! greatest fighting spirit and pledging

I a relentless fight to prevent the pro-

j duction and shipment of war ma-
terial against the Chinese people and

i the Soviet Union. They vigorously

| protested against the attacks on
Ohio striking miners, the Lorrain

: terror against the unemployed, the

1 traitorous activities of the Socin.Uat
| Party.

j A wild ovation greeted the report

of the successes of the German Com-

munist Party in the recent elections.

Thunderous applause greeted B. D.

I Amis. Communist Party District Or-

I ganizer, and other speakers; Onda
of the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's

| League. Verne of the Unemployed
Council, Gray, district organizer of
the Young Communist League. J.
Schiffer, district organizer of the In-

i ternational Labor Defense, acted as
chairman.

FOSTER IN NASHUA AUG. 9

NASHAU. N. H.—William Z. Fos-
ter, Communist candidate for presi-
dent of the United States, will speak
hare-Aug. 9. '
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TAMPA POLICE
KIDNAP WORKER

Y.C.L. Organizer Told
Not to Return

TAMPA, Florida, August 2.—liomer
Barton, organizer of the Young Com-
munist League, was kidnapped by lo-

cal police today, driven out of the

city and warned that if he ever re-
turned ’r? would leave as a corpse.
Barton returned on the next bus.

The Young Communist League has

issued a statement in which it de-

nounces the new wave of police ter-

! ror sweeping over Tampa as attempt

to lay the basis for new wage-cuts
in the tobacco industry.

The Young Communist League

urges worljgrs and workingclass or-
ganizations to send protest telegrams

Fur Dressers Strike !

Against sl2 A Week
Wage in Brooklyn!

NEW YORK. —The strike in the
fur dressing trade is in full force.]
The spirit of the strikers is excel-
lent.

Saturday morning the Moose Fur.
Dyeing company in Evergreen AveJ
Brooklyn, where the workers were!
employed for the most miserable
wages of sl2 per week went down

cn strike and the shop is completely!
paralyzed and the workers are de-

’ termined to stay out until they have
won better conditions.

Matthew Woll, together with the

yellow socialists, are therefore exert-

' ing every possible effort to carry|
• thru their strike breaking activities.’

1 This morning Julius Schwartz, an
active fur worker, was taken to Ellis

s island by federal officers but the)¦ ! frame-up was so clumsy that they
> ! were compelled to release him.

FURRIERS SMASH
DOWN ATTEMPTS
TO BREAK STRIKE

Dog Skin Strikers Par-
alyze Entire Industry

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ation of the strikers. Every striker j
was on the street picketing his shop.

All efforts of the bosses and Mat-

thew Woll and McGrady to break]
the strike failed. The underworld
gang which McGrady and Shore pre-
pared for Monday morning to terror- i
iee the workers did not dare to come I
into the market.

Plan to Hire Scabs
It was learned today that the A. j

F. of L. and socialist chiefs have de-

cided to increase their gangster force

and have planned to launch a further
attack against the workers during

the week. The strikers are aware of
this and are prepared to meet the
gangsters. It was revealed that Mc-
Grady is arranging to get contribu-

tions of SSO from the bosses to be

used for paying scabs and giving
protection to them.

The number of applications for

idttesnent rre steadily increasing. It
- is obvious that the manufacturers do

not want to be the political football
. cf Matthev/ Woll any longer. They

replisj that the ouicker they will
re,tie w'ith the workers and cease to

‘

support the A. F. of L. and socialist

ur/erworld racket, the healthier it

will be.

'Veterans Mass Meets
Thruout City Hit
New Hoover Murder

NEW YORK.—The death of Eric
Carlson, second of the known bonus

marchers to die of wounds inflicted
by the Hoover Government Police,

has spurred the local veterans to in-

creased anger, and all Posts of the

Workers E*-Servicemen’s League will ¦
hold a series of street demonstrations ’
throughout the city today. In Har- i
lem, the meeting will be held at 125th 1
Street and sth Avenue, at 8 p. m. i
Other meetings will be held Post 1, i
180, and 35. j

Workers Ex-Servicemen's League— t
Posts 1, 35, and 180 will hold a joint i
open-air mass meeting to protest the

I Hoover murder of an Ex-Serviceman j
in Washington. j;

The meeting will take place on ;
139th Street and St. Anns Avenue,

August 3, at 8 p. m. Prominent :
! speakers and Ex-Servicemen just re-

| turned from Washington will speak
: and report on the situation.

WEINSTEIN URGES
RENEWED FIGHT

Socialist Paper Tries j
to Break Strike

II
“

NEW YORK, N. Y., August 2. !

j | The Forward. yeliow-Jewish socialist j
, daily, continues its attempts to break j

. the strike of the Muskin Manufac-
, turing Co. workers by stating that

‘ j only four workers are striking. Ac-
Um aM man adth ÜBMBIi

Banquet for H. Sazer
NEW YORK. N. Y„ August 2. |

A farewell banquet has been ar-
ranged by the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union for Comrade H.
Sazer. who is leaving soon for the
Soviet Union.

The banquet will be held in the
Coney Island Workers Center, 2709
Mermaid Ave.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

Unemployed Cloakmakers
The officials of the International have

completely Ignored the unemployed and

, have not even designated any halls for

i th» unemployed. Now they refuse to regls-

-1 ter those unemployed cloakmakers who are

not in good standing. Shops are being

sent back to work without any efforts on

the part of the officials to place unemploy-

ed workers on Jobs The unemployed cloak-

makers are therefore holding h meeting
to discuss all these problems and to de-
cide on what action to take. All unem-
ployed cloakmakers are urged to come to

this meeting on Tuesday at 3 o’clock in the

afternoon at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East

Fourth 6t.
• • *

Shoe Workers
A membership meeting of the Shoe and

Leather Workers Industrial Union will be

held Thursday, August 4 at 7:30 p. m. at
Irving Plaza Hall. 15th and Irving Place.

« • •

Laundry Workers
A membership meeting of the Laundry

Workers tJnlon will be held Thursday at

8 p. m. at Ambassador Hall, Third Ave. t
and Claremont Parkway.

Stacbcl to Speak to Needle Counril
NBW YORK.—A special meeting of the

Executive Council of the Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union will he held to-
night in the office of the union at 8

o'clock. Jack Stachel. national secretary of

the Trade union Unity League will speak

at this meeting on the present struggles

in the fur and cloak trades and the com-

ing convention of the Industrial Union.

Paterson, 600 workers demonstrated l i
In. Passaic, 500 workers attended the j i

a 1 n demonstration, while 300

marched in the parade through the

\ working-class section of the city.

Five hundred demonstrated in Eliza-

beth and 300 in Linden, in spite of

1 the police refusal to grant permits

| for the demonstrations. So great was ,
; the militancy of the workers that the j
police were forced to back down on

their threats to break up the anti- .
war demonstrations. :

A large amount of anti-war litera-
ture and copies of the Daily Worker
were distributed and sold at all of
the meetings.

Urge Workers to Help
Picket Shoe Shops

NEW YORK The strike of the

Gellar shoe workers continues strong.

The Five-Star strikers are carrying

out militant mass demonstrations in

front of the shop every day. The

Werman and Princely are still ef-

fected by the strike.
The strike committees urge all

workers to participate in the picket-
nig of the struck shops and help

bring in strike relief to the office of
the union, 5 E. 19th St.

i Classified j
I

——

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM—To lot. Two
windows, airy, separate entrance for one

or two. Kitchen privileges. Comradely at-
mosphere, reasonable. 136 E. Pith St.,
Apt. 21. Call after 5 p.m.

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups I
Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
and apartments in New York and those con-
templating auto travel share-expense trips

will find the classified columns of the "Daily”

of special appeal —Let us he mutually helpful.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A WORD
- --

¦ ¦ p—— -

WORKERS CHEER
MOTHER MOONEY

Pledge Solidarity in
Fight to Free Son

NEW YORK, N. Y, August 2

Jamming the hall beyond capacity,
Brownsville workers showed their
solidarity with the fight of the In-

ternational Labor Defense and Moth-
er Mooney to free Tom Mooney, at a j
meeting held at 105 Thatford St., on!
Friday night. Both Mother Mooney j
and Richard B. Moore, of the ILD,

received an overwhelming reception. ;

Workers from many organizations j
expressed great enthusiasm at the;
reports of the struggle to free Moo-

ney and pledge their support to help
carry on the fight for him and the

nine Scottsboro boys as well.
The furniture workers who are now

striking draw up a resolution express-

ing their warmest greeting to Moth-

er Mooney.

A letter from Tom Mooney, read
by Ann Raynor, urged all workers
to fight for the release of every class-
war prisoner.

] Mother Mooney and Moore will
| speak at the following meetings in

j the next two weeks: South Brooklyn,

j August 3; Passaic, August 4; Perth

| Amboy, August 5; Yonkers, August 6;

j Wocolona, August 10; Newark, Aug-

just 11; Woodstock, August 12; Nit-

i gedaiget, August 13 and 14, Asbury

I Park. August 15 and Sunnyside, L. I.

on August 16.

W hat’s On

Court Action Fails
to Break Edison

Laundry Strike
NEW YORK. ln an attempt to |

break the militant Edison Laundry .

strike the bosses attempted yester- .
day to get out an injunction against
the workers yesterday.

Witnesses for the laundry bosses

advised the judge at the 161st Street
Court today that an injunction
should be taken out against the ’
strikers because the laundry union ’

I was a CoSimunist union.

The judge was about to give out
: a decision when the strikers arose

and marched out of the court. When

the judge learned that the demon- j1
| strating workers he withheld the de-
! cision. The hearing was postponed ’
! for a latter date.

The strikers are arranging a mass

demonstration to be held Thursday 1
i 1 p. m. The strikers will mass

at 1 p. m. The strikers will mass at

the headquarters, 1130 Southern Blvd. i
at noon Thursday.

1.W.0. Children Group
to Hold All Day Picnic

NEW YORK, N. Y„ August 2.

| The Children’s Branches of the In-

ternational Workers Order will hold
| their first general picnic in Central

* Park at the North Meadow, 98th St.,

and Fifth Ave„ on Friday, August 5. j
AH workers’ children are invited'

r to participate in the picnic. The

children will be in the park from 11

a. m. until 6 p. m. A program of

activities has been prepared

CITY OPEN-AIR

speaker, Anna Tefflef.
She-pshead Hay and Jerome Ave., South

Brooklyn—speaker, B. Stallman.
• a •

All organizations are urged in a no-
tice sent out by the New TTork State
United Front Election Campaign Com-
mittee. today, not to arrange any meet-
ings Or collection of funds which will
conflict the Election Campaign
tag days for New York City, set for
August 13 and 14.

* • •

The writers group of the John Reed Club
will discuss Calverton’s •Modern Quarterly”

nt its headquarters, 63 West 15th St., at
8:30 p. m. 1

000

The Workers Ex-Servicemen's League,
Post 75. will meet every Wednesday at
1440 East New York Ave.. near Hopktnson
Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 p. m.

• * *

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League Post 2

will have a special protest meeting against
the second bonus march death. All mem-

bers are asked to report at headquarters
not later than 6 p. m. at 125th St. and
Lenox Ave.

• • •

The Irish Workers Club will have an
|open air meeting at 147th St. and Willis
| Ave., Bronx, at 8 p. m.

• • •

THURSDAY
The Workers Ex-Servicemen's League.

Post No. 40 will meet at 2924 West 25th j

St.. Coney Island, at 8 p. m.
* • •

The West Bronx Branch. FBU will meet

at Paradise Manor, 11 West Mt. Eden Ave..
at 8 p. m.

• • *

A special meeting of all section litera-
ture directors will be held at 50 East 13th
St.. sth floor, at 7:30 p. m. Dist. Org. Dept.

* « *

The Romain Rollnnd Youth Branch, FSU

will meet at 2700 Bronx Park East at 8
p.m. AH workers are welcome.

A symposium on the theatre in the U. S.
and In Soviet Russia will be held at the
Proletcult, 25 East 14th St., at 8:80 p. m.
Admission Is free and everybody is invited.

* • *

The regular meeting of Branch No. 500,
TWO w4ll be held at 8:30 p. m. at 50 East
13th St., Room 310. Important, organiza-

tional questions are to be discussed and

all members are urged to be present.

at the ratification meeting of the Tremont I
Workers Club. 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx. I
Friday, August 5. s

• • • t

Israel Amter, Communist candidate for I
Governor of New York, will address a mass I
meeting of workers in Queensboro Plaza I
at 5:30 Friday afternoon. August 5. £

• * * I
Carl Hecker. acting national secretary I

of the Internal ional Labor Defense and I
Communist candidate from the 16th Con- I
gressional District, Upper Manhattan. N Y I
will oe the main speaker at a picnic of I
the Yugci-Slav Club in Shaffer's Park, North I
Bergen, N. J.. Sunday. August 7. .

Carl Brodsky, Conugressional candidate I
from the 23rd District, on the Communist I
ticket, will speak on "The Bonus Eight." I
at 8 o'clock Friday evening, August 12. I
under the auspices of the American Work-
ers Club, at 1400 Boston Rd. |

VOTI COMMUNIST FOR!

1. Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the
state and employers.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
F.AS'I SIIIF BRONX

ÜBS* 111 iEHF
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY

“Miss Pinkerton”
By the Mistress of Mystery

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART I
With .lean Blcndell & Geo. Brent |

, At JEFFERSON—Extra Feature |

“DRIFTING SOUI-S”

With Lois Wilson. Theodore Von
Eltz and Raymond Hatton

MATS. 15 Cents II EVES. 25 Cents
I Except Sat. Sun., and Holiday,

Today, Tomorrow and Friday i
THE I'EBRUARY UPRISING! nrn r I * 0 111 IPIIT C
t nnr al/ Tin RED FLASHLIuHIS
jj K|/h AK I —Close Up Scenes of—

F JLllllillil%/l Budionny, Voroshilov, Kamenev,
E Clara Zetkin, Bela Kun, Litvinov,

(RAZLOM) Stalin, Molotov, Kalinin, etc. I
1 * soviet Drama—With Eiivllah Titles ITNION SOI I ARE ANTF-

Based on the Play by B. LAVRENEV l
.

. rl ,‘’.
Mass Demonstrations in Kron- WAR DLMONSTRAIION
stadt, Helsingfors—the Petro S rad T H Attack the Bonus
Revolt Against tlie Provisional ,

Government Army m Washington

Opening Aug. 15—American Premiere—“ Clown George ’

T-’ acme THEATRE I iSc FL sum
Worker'*

STREET a UNION SQUARE I Mldnite Show Sat
' ~T

FASCIST TERROR
OVER GERMANY

Fascists Shoot Fascists;
Think They’re ‘Reds’

(By Inprecorr Cable)

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—Terrorism con-

tinued yesterday when bomb, arson

and revolver attacks were made at

Koeninsburg, Liegnitz, Goldberg, and
Marienburg fortunately without fur-

ther loss of life.

Workers at Koenisburg were in-

censed by attack on the offices o{
the Communist newspaper Echo and

repulsed the fascists. The houses of
various republicans were attacked
yesterday in the above mentioned
cities.

The authorities continue their at-

tempts to hush up the events in or- j
der to shield the fascists. The fas- i
cist and nationalist press, however,

declares that the outrages were the

work of “Communist provocateurs.”
All other newspapers place the re-

sponsibility unequivocally on the fas-

cists.
The “Draconic measures against

terror” promised by the government

do not materialize against the fas-

cist terror but is being used against

the Communist Party. One house

| in Koenisburg was raided and a leaf-
let confiscated while all meetings are
prohibited.

The fascist press reports that the

government is considering the re-in-

stitution of the state of emergency

but this time under civilian command
and naturally “against the Commu-

; "

Montana, A Socialist
Tries to Stab Worker
at Election Meeting

NEW YORK. N. Y., August 2.

Unable to win the workers of Wil-
liamsburg, Brooklyn, to their social-
fascist program, the Socialist Party

here is attempting to intimidate them

at the point of knives.
The socialists started a meeting

last night at Scholes St. and Gra-

ham Ave., but when the Italian Pro-
letarian Club, 197 Humboldt St.,
which is supporting the Communist
candidates opened its own meeting
everyone deserted the socialist meet-
ing but the platform, the flag and
a thug named Montana.

Montana then called over one of

the workers on the pretext that he
wanted to tell him something. When
the worker approached Montana the
latter pulled a knife and lunged at
him. Only a quick defense by the

I worker warded off the blow. Mon-
' tana, like a true socialist then

threatened to call the police.

Against the danger of a new rob-

ber war. Unite the broad masses
for defense of the Soviet Union,
for the defense of the Chinese

¦ People.

Amusements

[ 7 / ATndSTREETT*
l l 7th BROADWAY WEEK K
\ Frank Buck’s “BRING E

1 N ’EM BACK ALIVE” Q

I Saturday, August 6, 1932

I ULMER PARK
| Brooklyn, New York

1 SPORTS —DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT*

I MORNING FREIHEIT OFFICE,3S E. 12th St., 6th fl.

| ~-

Workers
|

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR WORKERS’ VACATION IS

NOW BEING OFFERED BY OUR TWO COOPERATIVE CAMPS

Nitgedaiget and Unity I
This is a Proletarian Plan to serve you.

i

sl2 a Week (Organization Tax. 50c)
Week-end Rates: 4 Day $2.25 ; 2 Days $4.25;

3 Days $6.25

WEEK-END ORGANIZATION TAX 10c PER DAY

Blinks for Home Cooking in Nitgedaiget Are All Rented
r

Profits of both Rcttanrants go to Communist Dailies, Daily Worker

and Morning Frelhcit.

USUAL CULTURAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITY

’ ravel By Our Own Cabs Direct to the Camps.
*

Our Cabs Have Special Signs On Them

4 Autos for both camps at 143 E. 103rd Bt. Dully at 10 a.m.; Friday, Saturday,

at 0 a.m., 2:30 and 7 p.m. Phone: LEhlgh 4-2382

For any information call EStabrook 8-1400

——,———————H

WATCH THE AMS
—

REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

' Red Star Pres* (“The Road") Parkway Cafeteria

I Chester Cafeteria Butchers Union. Local 174

, John’s Restaurant ’;ine' Cafeteria
! Harry Stolner Cntlcal Co. Workers Coop Colony

Camps Unity, Kinderland, Nitgedaiget Sol’, Lunch

Lerman Bros. (Stationery) 5? nli,
..

dy
. '

Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Ltceum
Bronstein's Vegetarian Restaurant Soilin'* Restaurant
Dr. Kessler Bolhn Pharmacy * J
Czechoslovak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware

, . j
Avanta Farm

Messlnger’s Cafeteria (So. Blvd.)

Union Square Mimeo Supply JJ“J d

Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colon,

Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatro

Dr. Schwarts Th"tr' .
cohems

CK3
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
1Third Ave. £ar to Hester Street)

9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Dally
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4822

DR. A. .C BREGER
Surgeon Dentist

Special rales to workers and families
200 E. 23d St. I 30-12-30th Ave.

Cor. Third Ave. Grand Av., Cor. 2d

New York City ' Av.. Astoria. L. I.

Stationery & Book Store
Opened by Ruderman

2707 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
(Near Allcrton Ave. stationi

e» I ID per cent of gross proceeds will go to
9 the Dally Worker

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

” Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843

We Carry a Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

- BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local <74. A. M O. * •*- W. rs N. A

! Office and Headquarter*:

Labor temple. 248 East 1« street
Room If

Regular meetititrp every first enr

third Sunday. 10 A M.

i Employment Bureau open every Aa>
ar * P. M

¦» ' 1»¦ ¦ ii——————— |M *''

FIGHT AND STRUGGLE IN THE CITY!—LIVE IN THE COUNTRYI
~

This can be a reality if you join

THE GOLDENS BRIDGE COOPERATIVE COLONY
If interested, communicate with

Dr. ROSETSTEIN, 285 CYPRESS AVENUE, BRONX

It will be worth your while

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 5 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK KASI
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony yon will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs

and various cultural activities v
Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-0972

Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from O a. m. to 8 p. m* every day; O a. m. to 5 p. «•

Sal unlay 10 a. m. to ft p. m. Sunday
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Demonstrations Thunder Comdemnatio n of Boss W<*r

This conference will map plans far
the circulation drive in accordance
with the draft program sent to all
Communist Party districts last
month.

Eight other sectional conferences
in the Detroit District will follow the
preliminary gathering. These will
take place in Pontiac, Ann Arbor,
Monroe, Saginaw, Kalamazoo, Grand
Rapids, Muskegon, Lensing and
Jackson. Other section conferences

are also planned.
While Comrade Lewis, who was

scheduled to attend these confer-
ences, will not be present, he will
return to this District later to help
in the execution of the work.

The Detroit District also report*

that it will hold an International
Press Day Picnic on Sunday, Aug.
14. at the Workers' Camp. The

Daily Worker and Communist Party
papers issued in foreign
will participate.

Bungalows and Rooms to

!lent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm In Eastern Pennsylvania, 50
miles from Philadelphia. Running water,
electricity, swimming, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Communicate with Tom
lessor. April Farm, Coopersburg, Pa.

JOHNSTOWN COPS
I ATTACKANTI-WAR

MEET; ARREST 8
Smash Relief Station;
Spread Lie That ‘Reds’

Hijacked Food
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

military police should not be used as
city policemen. McCloskey and the
self-styled leaders have tried to draft
veterans to do police duty in the city
of Johnstown. The men seem to re-
member the dirty work of the Wash-
ington cops.

Waters’ men are still weeding out

as many honest rank and filers as

they can find in the camp. Waters
E etting rid of many of the vets

I) by sending them out on phoney er-
I rands for sixty days, knowing that
| - the city officials propose to close the

camp before that time.
Lack of food in the camp is mak-

ing the situation more appalling.
The vets are daily demanding food

for themselves and families. The

Waters gang, however, has refused
the men to go into the town to ap-
peal for food. It is obviously the
policy of the “High Command” to
starve the ex-servicemen out.

In an attempt to arouse the vets
against the militant policy of the
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League, a
cock and bull story was circulated

here yesterday, and played up in all

the capitalist papers, that the reds

had hijackeed a truckload of rood
which was sent to the bonus army.

Smash Relief Center.

While this story was being circu-

lated, the relief headquarters of the
Workers’ International Relief at 101
Clinton St. was demolished by the

I
city police and boarded up. Thus,
the only real attempt to bring food
to the starving veterans was inter-

fered with by the city officials, the

same ones who are responsible for

spreading the story that the reds

are trying to stop relief.
Threatens to Use Troops.

The Fiffhtiner Spirit of the Ohio Miners

Matthew Smith, young miner, addressing a crowd of coal diggers
at the Steubenville, 0., courthouse, following a march demanding relief.
“Send the O.N.G. (Ohio Natl. Guard ) Home” says one of the placards.

2,000 IN DULUTH
ANTI-WAR MEET

Condemn Hoover
Murder of War Vets
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 2.—Two

, thousand workers in anti-war dem-
. onstration here on Aug. 1, at Court
, House Square, denounced the mur-

der of war veterans by the Wall
Stret government, and pledged their

1 militant and active defense to the

UNEMPLOYED
NEWS FLASHES

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 2.—Two
thousand workers demonstrated here
today for immediate relief for the
unemployed of the city.

a « *

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 2.—More than
1,200 unemployed workers demon-

» strated before the Lincoln Park Un-

-1 employed Relief Station and won a
• number of demands for the jobless.

* ? •

1 MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 2.—Mil-
¦ waukee unemployed lay plans to

* strike against county forced labor

This wife from a burning tent. Many
laiarchers wore bandages.

After the routing of the marchers
| tom Washington, the first tactic

tsed against the marchers was the
isolating and jailing of all Commu-
nists and radical marchers. Bradley,
bringing a group from Washington,
was attempting to lead a group into
Johnstown when a B. E. F. official
broke the group up. Bradley was de-
ported from the Ideal Park camp.

W. I, R. Sends Relief.
Immediate steps to open a relief

station were taken by the Workers’

I i Ex-Servicemen’s League and the

j Workers' International Relief. One
J truck of food has already been dis-

* tributed in Ideal Park.

Contributions to
“Daily ’; Are You

On This List
LIST O FCONTRIBUTORS TO THE

$40,000 DRIVE.

DISTRICT I—MASSACHUSETTS
District One, Boston, $7.50
United Cooperative Society, Norwood 25.00
A Raskow. Haverhill 2.00

illSTRICT A—NSW IUNK
H G (Rex), Patchofue 1.00
J Kramer, Brooklyn, N T 10.00
Dr M Misllf, Manhattan 3.00
A Worker, Manhattan 1.00
George Philip, Manhattan 1.00
H Kaufman, Manhattan .50
B Kornotsky. Manhattan .50
V. Gorson, Brooklyn 2.00
A Worker, Brooklyn .30
A Comrade, Manhattan 2.00
L Frank. Bronx 1.05
Wm Stieglltz, Brooklyn 1.00
Section 1, Unit 40, Manhattan 2.00
Section 2, Manhattan 1.50

I \ Section 0, Manhattan 28.80
\ i i C Rennen, Manhattan 30.00

U Clarke .50
Section 0, Hempstead Unit 4.00
Section 7, Unit 1 1.00
F T Taiml-Treas. Queens Village 5.00
Carlos Alvaros, Manhattan 1.00

DISTRICT 3—PHILADELPHIA
District Three, Phlla 50.00
T and O McCarthy, Phlla 1.00

DISTRICT 7—DETROIT
E Wright. Gladwin, Mich 1.00
Wafers, Kalemafeo. Mleh 1.00

DISTRICT 6—OHIO
J Barlsky. Conneaot 1.50

DISTRICT S—CHICAGO
Daily Worker Office Dist. 8, Chicago 200.00
A J Smith, Chicago .50
Hoary Rarke, Chicago .23
Widish, Chicago .21
Oarodleh, Brookfield .15
Worker, Chicago .25

DISTRICT 2—MINNEAPOLIS
Mfaaeapolte

J MaaheUn
fe A Schmidt .25
H •*»

W <?!»> •**

AFTER HOOVER’S TROOPS “MOPPED UP”

Mrs. Elizabeth Mari and her five children sitting among her few

meagre belongings after they were ousted from the bonus camp with
fire, sword and bullets.

Moci'ey,

class-war prisoners and denouncing
the deportation terror, were unani-
mously adopted Speakers included
Wofsy and Davis.

Birmingham, Chatta-
nooga Hold August 1
Meets; Defy Attacks

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 2.
Effective August 1 anti-war demon-
strations were held here and in Bir-
mingham yesterday.

Four hundred workers, nearly 40
per cent of them Negroes, attended
the Chattanooga demonstration, de-
spite the attempt of an American
Legion to terrorize the workers.

Two hundred attended the August
First demonstration in Collegeville
and East Birmingham.

Police attempted to interfere with
the Birmingham demonstration by
jailing Smith Shepard, who was dis-
tributing leaflets advertising the
anti-war meeting.

Jack .JB
Mr*. Olson .55
Andrew Wectln .25
Ivor Swenson .35
O J Arness ,35
Claude Johnson, Rochester. Minn. .25
O 8 Cummens .25
Joyee Cummens .33
E O Myers .35
Chas Diiadowski ,35

Mrs. K O Myers .35
Fred Hain .35

DISTRICT 18—CALIFORNIA
Unemployed Worker, Los Angeles 2.00
Unit 1* 3.00
Philip Rudick 1.00

DISTRICT 15—CONNECTICUT
Mary Ragoxa, New Haven 1.00

DISTRICT 7—DETROIT
H M Stearns, Jackson, Mleh .50
b Stanley .50
C E Kern .23
D G Elk .33
W W Kllje .25
P A Redfnger .35
Luts .25
C H Hunter .25
Zimmer .23
Baton .23
Keith Newberry .23
W G Kldwell .25

DISTRICT 10—KANSAS CITY
Avgust Hultgren, Oakland. Neb. 1.00

DISTRICT 11—NORTH DAKOTA
E Norn I, Grtnnell, lowa 1.00

DISTRICT 12— SEATTLE
R. Conalet, Bellingham. Wash. 1.00

DISTRICT 13—CALIFORNIA
Leo David, Los Angeles 9.00

DISTRICT IS—NORTH CAROLINA
J Relehle, Adlsoa Hits. V*«- too

2,500 OUT IN *

a EVANSVILLE
iDenounce Boss War

and Terror
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 2.—Two

thousand, five hundred workers, 200
of them Negroes, attended the anti-
war demonstration yesterday in Ful-
ton Ave. Park. The meeting voted
for a militant fight against boss war
and terror, denouncing the murder
of the war veterans by the govern-

ment, demanding the release of the
Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney and

Edith Berkman.
The speakers were Leo Roberts of

the Communist Party, Andrew Mc-

Combs of the Young Communist
League, both of Terre Haute, and
Charles Broadwell of Princeton, rep-
resentative of the Unemployed
Councils.

CANADA WORKERS
HIT WARJERROR
Support Vet Fight

In U. S. A.
OTTAWA, Canada, Aug. 2.—One

thousand Canadian workers in an
anti-war meeting here yesterday, vig-
orously denounced President Hoover
for his murderous attacks on Ameri-
can ex-servicemen in Washington on
Bloody Thursday.

The meeting demanded immediate
unemployment relief for Canadian
unemployed workers, and adopted
plans for a march up Parliament
Hill tomorrow to present their de-
mands to the Canadian government.
Premier Bennett in an attempt to
separate the workers from their revo-
lutionary leadership declared he
“would see” the delegation provided
there were no Communists in it.

Resolutions were adopted oppos-
sing the shipment of war material to
Japan, demanding cessation of the
police terror and government vio-

lence against the workers of Canada
and their revolutionary organizations

pointed out how imperialist war
’ directly affects the workers of Terre

' Haute and exposed the local terror,
wage-cuts and other attacks on the
working class as part of the bosses’

war preparations.

’ The meeting unanimously adopted
a resolution to Governor Leslie of
Indiana, demanding the stoppage of

; shipments of war munitions from In-

diana against the Chinese people
- and the Soviet Union, and the re-

. lease of all political prisoners in the
. state.

Another resolution was adopted, to
> be forwarded to Secertary of War

l Hurley, demanding the withdrawal of
¦ all American armed forces from

i China, the Latin American countries
and the Philippines. It also de-

. | mantled the stoppage of all ship-
’ ments of munitions to Japan.

The demonstrators cheered the

concrete exposures by the speakers
1 of the Socialist Party and the police

' terror.

)

400 In Anti-War
Demonstration In

i Portchester, N. Y.
i

; PORTCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 2.
\ Over 400 workers participated in the
\ janti-war demonstration in this city,
| in spite of the attempted intimida-
| tion by the police who mobilized their
\ full forces to surround the demon-

srtators.
! Pauline Rogers, Communist candid-
-1 ate for Congress in the 18th Con-

, gressional District, New York, was
the main speaker. Wagner of Yon-

| kers also addressed the meeting. The
; workers displayed great militancy.

! Police Fire On
! Austria Workers Augl
| VIENNA, Aug. 2.—Vienna workers

demonstrating against imperialist
1 war and for the defense of the Chi-

i nese People and the Soviet Union
, were brutally fired on by police yes-

terday at the orders of the socialist
' municipal government. One woman
i worker was seriously injured.

¦i

STAMFORD MEET
DEMANDS BONUS

Hits War Plans,
Attacks on Vets

STAMFORD, Aug. 2.—ln one of

the largest demonstrations ever held

in this city, 1,000 workers, Negro and
white, cheered and applauded the
speakers here on Anti-War Day,
demonstrating their iron opposition
to the bosses’ war plans. The fol-

lowing resolution svas unanimously-
adopted to be sent to Hoover:
President Hoover,
White House,
Washington, D. C.

We, one thousand Negro and

white workers gathered in mass
demonstration at Stamford, Conn.,

rigorously protest the brutal evic-

tion of thousands of veterans
_

peacefully exercising their consti-

4,000 AT AUG. 1
MEET IN BUFF ALO

Great Turnout to Hear
Wm. Z. Foster

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ans, and pointed out that Rooss-

velt’s silence proves his full ap-

proval of the Wall Street onslaught
on the ex-servicemen.

The Communist candidate hailed
the rising Communist strength of the
German Communist Party and de-
nounced the treachery of the Social-
Democrats in paving the way for
open fascism by their support of Von
Hindenburg.

Local speakers, including Gertrude
Welsh, Phil Laloggia, Max Kriwitza,

denounced the wage-cutting co-op-
eration of Hillman and the other

I socialist and A. F. of L. leaders with

, Party, and Thornton, Dally Worker
agent who has been threatened by

j the police, were jailed on "vagrancy”
> charges. They were released on ball

later in the day. The case has been
continued to today.

1 S. W. Milligan, Negro Communist
c candidate for Congress, was arrested
-by Chief of Detectives Nowltzky as

’ he was leaving the court, and is be-
: ing held without charges. Protest

' meetings are being arranged to de-
! mand his release.

Anti-war leaflets were distributed
> today to sailors and marines, pro-

r testing the attack on the veterans,

f despite the police terror.

i

; 1000 In Cincinnati
Demand War Funds

fe.r Jobless Relief
>

9 CINCINNATI, Ohio, August 2.

¦ About one thousand workers demon-

strated here on Anti-War Day, 12 and
Central, an old hospital lot. Nine
mass organisations participated in
this meeting under the leadership of
the Communist Party. The workers
expressed their determination to

' carry on struggle against all war
preparation, to fight the bosses’ war

, policy which permits millions of dol-
lars yearly to be spent for war prep-

arations and not one cent to go for

. unemployment insurance and ade-
quate relief for the unemployed toil-
ers. Telegrams of protest were sent
by the workers to Washington de-
nouncing the brutal attack on the

’ ex-servicemen. Previous to the mass
1 demonstration on Anti-war Day a

’ series of neighborhood meetings were
! held to prepare the workers for

struggle against struggle against war
and mobilize them for August Ist.

600 Defy Police
. Terror In Wa Aiejaran

Anti-War Meeting |
l WAUKEGAN, lib, Aug. 2—Six

¦ hundred workers in anti-war demon-
; strations here broke the police ter-
i ror which for two maltha has pre-

vented working-oiau meetings in

Waters Went Into
Retirement While

Troops Gassed Vets
Many Residents of Washington Joined Vets

In Struggle Against Army
t

Hoover Sat In Study While Camp Burned; 1

Said He Was Highly Pleased

Bv NATHANIEL HONIG.
“Tin soldiers,” “boy scouts,” “fightingyour own buddies,*'

were the taunts which the vets, and the spectators hurled at
the troops who were attacking the vets in Washington.

Many of the veterans dared the cavalrymen to get off their
horses. The barrage of bricks and taunts was kept up by the
vets until the armed might of#~ —

year-old Negro organizer of the un-
employed, held here for trial for his

life on charges of “attempting to in-

cite insurrection,” have been received
by the lawyers of the Internatiopal
Labor Defense, which has taken over

the case. The text of the indictment

reveals in glaring nakedness the
frame-up character of the charges.

The indictment charges that Hern-
don attended public meetings at
places unknown to the jurors, at-
tended by people unknogn to the
jurors, with the intention of over-
throwing the government of Georgia,
and that he invited workers to join
working class organizations for the
purpose of establishing in Georgia “a
new government known as the United
Soviets Soviet Russia (sic) sometime
called and known as ‘The Dictator-
ship of the Propertyless People.' ”

Six other leaders of workers in
Atlanta already face trial under the

same "Insurrection law” of 1866

which is made the basis of the charge
against Herndon. The capitalist

courts of Georgia demand their lives
for distributing a leaflet advocating

the unity of Negro and white work-
ers, illustrated with a picture of a
Negro and white shaking hands.

The ILD calls on all workers and
workers’ organizations to organize

mass demonstrations in protest
against the persecution of starving
Negro and white workers in the south
and their terrorization through cap-
ital trials for their leaders. Tele-
graph Immediate protest against the
arrest and indictment of Herndon
an dthe Atlanta six. demanding their

Immediate release, to Solicitor-Gen-
eral John A. Boykin and Governor
Richard B. Russell, at Atlanta, Ga.

15 JOBLESS BEATEN
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 2.—Fifteen

unemployed workers were brutally
beaten when they came to the county
building today to demand relief.

this city. Forty per cent of the dem-
onstrators were young workers. The
meeting was addressed by Caldwell
and Houston of the Communist.
Party and Davis of the Young Com- [
munM Leatme V !

troops told.
The vets picked up unex-

ploded gas bombs and threw
them back at the troops. Many
of the vets had their hands badly

burned in doing this.
Waters Deserts and Hides.

And in the midst of the heroic bat-
tles waged by the rank and. file
of the veterans, where' was “Com-
mander in Chief" Waters? He was
acting the part of general to the
last. He had “gone into retire-
ment,” as he announced, in the ritzv
Hotet Raleigh. And in the swell
hotel he remained while the rank
and file bonus marchers roamed the
streets, hungry, without a roof over

¦ their heads.
.Only inch by inch had the ragged,

1 starving veterans, working class T.c--

oes. given way before the sabres

l ] bayonets, rifles, and gas bon fcs oi¦ | the troops.

• j And now', with “Camp Glissford”
¦! ?, charred shambles, detachments of

’ 1 troops were rushed to the other b;l-

--i lets and camps. There the same w-r
| scenes were repeated. The same

s i brutality by the police and troops.
¦ the same heroic resistance try the
• vet erans.

: The troops now proceeded to Ana-
-1 ccstia, the mud-flats in which

on the
rode up and ordered her out. "Give
me time to pack my stuff,” she said. (

"If she isn’t off the lot in three v
minutes.” said the officer, "touch a (
matclf to everything she’s got here.” j r

At 3 a. m. two hundred bonus j
marchers, sitting on an embankment j
overlooking the smouldering ruins oi t
Anacostia, were still making a last j,
stand against the troops. j

All night long they had jeered and j
cursed the troops, and interspersed !
this with brick-bats. Finally the j j
infantrymen gave them "a little gas,” J
as their officers called it, and the {
ex-soldiers retreated, stumbling up "
the hill. '

From 9 a. m. until nearly dawn j
the battle raged in Anacostia. Thous-

ands of Washington residents {
watched it. burning with resentment.

This crowd too was almost solidly ,

] for the veterans. They jeered and
j taunted the police and troops. Even 11 some of the residents threw bricks 1
in support of the bonus marchers. '

The veterans were shunted, helter : -

' skelter across the line and into!
’ Maryland.

The fascist leadership headed then
¦ toward Johnstown, Pa., there in- j

tending to weed out all but a se-
-1 iected band of fascist followers, and

’ to build up a "KUakl Shirts” ergan-

¦ ization of fascist followers, modelled
ester the “Brow.! Shirts” of Hitler. -

• llic heading off of the veterans or.
• the road to I anus‘own, the chasing

‘ I of them from all other roads, seemed
> r- r— _¦ --

j the Crescent Park meeting here to-
\ morrow, at which William Z. Foster,

I Communist candidate for President,

is to speak. A huge atetndance is
expected.

From Schenectady, Foster will go

| to Worcester, Mass., where he speaks
in A. O. U. Hall on Aug. 4: Boston,

Aug. 5, in Faneuil Hall; Lawrence,
Aug. 6, in Colonial Theatre; Provi-
dence, R. 1., Aug. 8: Nashua, N. H.,

! Aug. 9, and Hartford, Conn., Aug. 10.
• * *

Awaited In Lawrence.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Aug. 2.—The

| Colonial Theatre on Hampshire St.
, has been obtained for Aug. 6, when

William Z. Foster, Communist can-
didate for President, will speak here.

, The workers here recall how Fos-
ter, speaking to them on Lincoln
Court last October, warned them
against the misleadership of the;

1 United Textile Workers’ officials, ]
1 who advised them to acecpt the cut

' in order to “end cuts.” During the
past few weeks one cut after an-

-1 other, ranging from 15 to 35 per cent

1 have been sliced out of the already
: meager pay envelopes. Instead of

’ “plenty of work” promised by the A.
F. of L. misleadership and the City
administration if the workers would
accept the mill owners' terms, nearly

18.000 workers are still without jobs,
• and only about 8.000 are working.

: The slight pick-up In recent weeks,
‘ due In a large degree to war orders,"

is accompanied by such inhuman
' speed-up that one young girl lost two

1 of her fingers while cleaning •

1 machine; she did not dare stop while
doing so lest the efficiency clock
register her for the firing list.

TERROR IN LEETONIA, OHIO
(By a Worker Correspondent!

LEETONIA. Ohio.—Four members
of the Unemployed Council here
were arrested recently following a

’ brutal police attack on a meeting of

unemployed workers. A representa-

tive of the International Labor De-
fense, who was active in raising

1 money for the defense and in rally-

-1 ing workers to protect this police
~ outrage, was threatened by the
[ mayor wit hviolence, but efforts are
: helag oontinued to free the workers.
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Struggling In a Sea of Debts!
The DAILY WORKER must have
840,000 by the end of the month

Throw Life Lines cf Dollars to the “DAILY”

USE THIS COUPON

Name

Address ••

! City

Amount

1 - —-¦ -V

jto be a carefully pre-conceived plan.
I Terror Against Mititanls Starts,

jWith “Bloody Thursday,” began the
severe campaigning of repression
against the Rank and File organiza-

j tion of the vets, and the Workers

J Ex-Servicemen’s League, and the

jCommunist Party.

I Tli? Rank and f,’ * Conference on
| the 1 allowing day ’..as broken uo hy
I the Departmif ot Justice agents.
'On? hundred and eighteen a; the
Co> ference w;re ar-ested, 75 of them
driven from Washington and 43

“held for investigation”—for frame-
: up, imprisonment or deportation.
Among the arrested were James W.
Ford. Communist Candidate for vice-

! president, and Emanuel Levin,
j Workers Ex-Servicemen's League
leader.

| As part of the terror against the
| militant vets and the Communist
Party, President Hoover issued a
statement that “the mob guilty of

jactual violence included a few vet-

I erans and was made up of Com-
jmunists and criminal ele-
| ments.”

“Criminal Elements.”
Unemployed, starving workers, who

had fought “for democracy,” come to
| demand the Bonus due them. These
!says President Hoover, are “crimi-

[ nal elements.”
| 'As the crimson glow of the burn-
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Britain's Conference at

Ottawa
THE first period of the Empire Economic Conference at Ottawa, Canada,

shows clearly that it is an attack upon the toiling masses of the whole

empire. The representatives of the various dominion and colonial gov-

ernments, in the midst of their increasing rivalries that indicate further

disintegrating tendencies weakening the empire, are unanimous on one

policy—that of trying to find a capitalist way out of the crisis through

fiercer attacks upon the toiling masses at home and in the colonies and

preparing for imperialist war.

The British imperialists have been advocating “empire free trade,” a

united economic empire, high protective tariffs against countries outside
the empire. They try to make it appear to the toiling masses that the

firmer economic unity of the British empire is the only way out of the

crisis.

Already the protective tariffs have had the effect of raising the

ccst of living of the workers of England. For years the high tariff in
Australia has been used to beat down the standards of life of the work-

ers and farmers there.

British imperialists are also striving to secure and increase their

markets for industrial products by stifling the development of industry

In the Dominions. This meets with the most determined opposition on

the part of the Dominion capitalists who have been developing and strive

to continue to develop their industry behind a high tariff wall which is

directed against Britain as well as against other countries outside the

empire.

Australia and South Africa demand that Britain stop buying Argen-

tine meat and give them all orders. To refuse these demands of the do-

minions will drive them more definitely toward the Unitd States impriel-

lsts who already have heavy investments in the Dominions. At the same
time if Britain yields to such demands it will weaken its relations with

the Argentine republic and again play into the hands of Wall Street. In

the dominions, particularly Canada and Australia, there exists an in-

dependent capitalist class pursuing imperialist policies of their own, who

maneouver between Britain and America for their own benefits.

Empire economic unity, empire free trade and all the other rallying

slogans are unrealizable for any part of the British empire.

Hence the Ottawa conference faces inevitable failure as far as its

announced purpose is concerned. However, it is certain that behind

the scenes plans will be arrived at for a more intense drive against the

working class and against its parties, the Communist Parties of the var-

ious parts of the empire. . Already the Canadian bourgeoisie has outlawed

the Communist Party, British imperialism and its agents in India have

prohibited the Communist Party, the Australian bourgeoisie is trying to

emulate ihe Canadian capitalist class.

From the utterances of Stanley Bruce, former tory premier of Aus-

tralia. demanding unity of action against the ‘ economic policies of the
Soviet Union.” and the support given Bruce's proposals by the Canadian,

New Zealand and South African delegations, it is clear that Ottawa is

utiiizedto push foward the imperialist war that has already begun in the
Far East. It is this that is the central question of today. As all its
proposed solutions, one after another fail, the imperialist bandits of the

world are drivln gmore decisively toward imperialist war as the one re-
maining solution.

Tiie measures of preferential tariffs and other economic weapons

that will be used by the British imperialists to restrict the import of
goods into the countries within the Empire, is bound to sharpen the an-

tagonisms of the imperialist countries and especially between Great Brit-
ain and the United States. Should Great Britain succeed. Wall Street
imperialism is bound to adopt retalir.tive measures, all of which -will be

in the direction of imperialist war.

The future road of Britain will be determined by the British prole-

tariat. the hundred million masses of India, the fallelieen of Egypt, the

masses of the Sudan, of Africa, the proletariat of Australia, Canada, New

Zealand. It is the toiling masses of what constitutes the Empire that will
finally decide the future road—by the revolutionary overthrow of the

cap talist rulers and the establishment of’the rule of the toiling masses,

with complete independence for all who now' suffer under the plight of

imperialism.

The Canadian Communist Party in response to the menace of this
economic conference and to expose it, has called a workers’ economic
conference. This conference which is being arranged under conditions
of great terror and which will call forth from the Canadian bourgeoisie
further violence, should receive the support of the American workers.
Such solidarity and support between the Canadian and American workers
will make more difficult the war drives of the imperialists and will en-
hance the mutual struggle against the capitalist offensive.

Old Lies for Old Plots
Again, and for the thousandth and one time, the capitalist press is

printing tales about Soviet citizens being shot by Soviet border guards
while "neetng'’ into the neighboring White Guard and fascist countries

Sometimes the story comes from the Riga lie factories; other times

from Warsaw; frequently from the white guard czarist nests in Paris;

the most recent is from Bucharest, Roumania, and is sent out by the
Chicago Tribune Press Service.

This eminently truthful paper that for years had as its Chicago star

reporter the racketeer, and police pay-off man for gangsters, Jake Lingle,

can always be relied upon—to invent and peddle lies and forgeries whole-

sale, against the militant workers at home and against the Soviet Union.

It would seem that the old yam about border atrocities would be-

come too stale to print every time the capitalist press runs out of new

inventions to aid in. the war preparations against the Soviet Union.

Especially when anyone able to think knows that no one would be foolish
enough to leave prosperity and security of life in the Soviet Union to

enter the decaying capitalist world. But for the organ of the Harvester

trust no lie against the Soviet Union Is too old to repeat.

I Worker. I am sending it without us-
| ing a money order but hope you get
jit as quick as possible.

A Worker.
* * *

A LESSON IN “SOCIALISM”
(By an Irish Worker.)

NEW YORK.-—I went up at the
A. F. of L. cloak union meeting at

15th Street and Irving Place, where
! they were supposed to b: discussing
\ a strike. I went upstairs and tried
to sell the Morning Freiheit.

The next thing I knew I was
thrown out the back door into an
auto by two Dubinsky gangsters. I
said I was selling the Morning Frei-
heit. They asked how does an Irish-
man come to be selling a Jewish pa-
per. Then they let me go.

By EARL BROWDER.
PART X.

AMONG llie various organizations
** which the workers find neces-
sary to solve t'.c daily problems of
the class struggle, an ever more im-
portant place is occupied by the
Internationa! Labor Defense. Espe-

cially now, when victims of the
struggle are multiplying, the ILD

must receive greater attention than

ever before. Without a well-organ-

j ized and solid ILD the difficulties
j of the workers will be much great-

-1 er. A major task today is to build
; the ILD and make it stronger and

better able to carry out its work.
Recent Historic Victories of the

I. L. D.

We have tended to overlook, un-
der pressure of big events and daily
tasks, the tremendous historic sig-
nificance of some recent victories

| won by the ILD.

Take the case of the Negro work-
! er, Orphan Jones (Euei Lee), which
i was handled entirely by the ILD.

j A friendless Negro worker was

j charged with murder. Threatened
by lynching, abandoned by all the
"respectable” Negro organizations,
crushed by a. brutal “third degree”
which extorted . a “confession” of
guilt—it seemed that Orphan Jones

was doomed to become simply an-
other item in the long list of Negro

oppression and martyrdom.

But the International Labor De-
fense, associated with the League

of Struggle for Negro Rights, took
up the fight. By its intervention
it prevented the lynching. When
the case came before the courts, the
usual “legal lynching” was pre-

pared, and verdict of guilty was
quickly pronounced. But already

the case had been taken out of its
obscurity. The whole country was
aware of it; the masses were being
aroused. And the ILD, by its clear
political line and mass struggle, had

transformed the case from a "arci-
cal "trial” of Orphan Jones, into a
trial of the system of Jim-Crow
“lynch justice” under which the
Negro people have suffered ever
since “emancipation.” Upon the
basis of an aroused mass move-
ment, the conviction of Orphan

Jones was appealed to the higher

courts. The case became a part of

the whole struggle for Negro rights,
alongside the Scottsboro case which

has stirred the entire world. Espe-

cially did the ILD in this case at-
tack the exclusion of all Negroes

from juries in the law courts which

condemn Negroes to death, a sys-
tem universal in the South and
general even in the North. The
higher court was forced, by the
pressure of aroused mass opinion
pnd protest, to set aside the ver-
dict and order a new trial, on the
grounds set forth by the ILD that
systematic exclusion of Negroes

from Jury service made impossible
a fair trial.

This victory has been hailed by

even the bourgeois Negro press as
the most Important single event in

the struggle for Negro liberation
since the days of “emancipation”
from chattel slavery. It was won
by the ILD and its associated or-
ganizations, in the face of most

active and bitter opposition and
denunciation by all the liberal and

“socialist" organizations, Negro and

white, which pretend to be "friends

and protectors” of the Negro people;

While the ruling class in Maryland
are determined to hang Orphan
Jones, and may yet succeed in spite
of this decision of the masses are
not further aroused (oil this point
there must be no illusions), yet
even this victory has the most pro-
found revolutionary implications. It
was a tremendous achievement for
the ILD and LSNR.
The World-Wide Campaign on the

Scottsboro Case.

Our struggle to save the lives

of the nine Negro boys in the
Scottsboro case’ and to make this
the instrument of the mass struggle
for Negro rights everywhere, was
another great achievement of the
ILD. In this case we had arrayed
against us a most formidable united
front, which fought with tha most
desperate means. The fight had
to be carried on not only against

the white landlords and lynch law
rulers of Alabama, and the forces
of government all over the country.
In addition there was mobilized

against us all the “respectable’’ or-
ganizations of the bourgeoisie and
petty-bourgeoisie, the churches, the
National Association for Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP),

the Socialist Party, the Civil Lib-
erties Union, the Lovestoneites and
Cannonites, the American Federa-
tion of Labor. With one voice they
all denounced the ILD and the
Communist Party, claiming that

the mass movement was endanger-
ing the lives of the Scottsboro boys

which could be saved only by hush-
ing up the case and appealing to
the better sentiment” and “human-

itarian feelings” of the Southern
white ruling class.

By our mass struggle, by rous-
ing hundreds of thousands to pro-
test everywhere, we smashed thru
this united front of lynchers and
their reformist lieutenants; we pre-
vented the execution originally set
for July 8, 1932, and again there-
after; and we finally forced the
case into the Supreme Court of
the U. S. where it is now set for
review on October 10, 1932.

We carried this case throughout
the world, and not only through-
out the United States. The Scotts-
boro case has taken its place thru-
out Europe as one of the most
important, most famous, of the
whole history of celebrated cases
in the world struggle against op-
pression, against bourgeois “jus-
origin has always actively support-
ed every step in the struggle to win
Mooney’s freedom. For several
years the ILD was prevented from

GOYERNTMENT BY EVICTION By BUHCK

Some Recent Victories and Unsolved
Problems of the I.L.D,

A Major Task Today Is to Build International
Labor Defense

tice”
This achievement was possible

Only because we had such an or-
ganization as the International La-
for Defense, to conduct the fight
and mobilize the masses for strug-
gle.

The Fight for the Liberation of
Tom Mooney

Tom Mooney has been 16 years
in prison, victim of a frame-up by
the capitalist class and its agents,

because he was a fearless fighter
for the workers. The ILD since its

the. ILD demonstrated that It is
an ‘indispensable organization, that
without it the needs of the class
struggle of the workers could not
be fulfilled.

The Imperial Valley Case.

One of the most important de-
fense smuggles of recent years, the
case of seven workers of Imperial
Valley, California, was conducted
by the ILD. These workers, Sklar,
Horiuchi, Roxas, Erickson, Orosco,
Emery and Herrera, were arrested
while holding an agricultural work-
ers convention to form a union to
fight against the slave conditions
on the Imperial Valley ranches.
This act was held to constitute the

THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS

taking the leadership of this strug-
gle by the fact that Mooney him-
self, under the influence of en-
emies of the ILD, still had illusions
that his case was best kept sep-
arated from the “Reds’’ and re-
fused to authorize the ILD to di-
rectly campaign in his behalf. But
the accumulating years 'of inaction
and active betrayal of Mooney's
supposed friends, and the consis-
tent support by the ILD, finally
broke down Mooney's prejudices
and convinced him that he must
openly appeal to the fighting or-
ganizations of the workers, even
though he still is not entirely clear

about the role of the S. P., the
renegades, etc. When Mooney is-
sued his appeal, in 1931, to all
workers’ organizations, to take up
his battle, the ILD was the first
to respond and the only one, to-
gether with all who support the
ILD, to wage a continuous cam-
paign from that time one for Moo-
ney’s release. The ILD organized a
whole series of mass street dem-
onstrations from coast to coast. It
sent out speakers. It distributed
millions of leaflets. It brought the
Mooney case into all its support-
ing press, which circulates in sev-
eral million copies a year. It or-
ganized, jointly with the Mooney
Molders Defense Committee, a
country-wide tour of Mother Moo-
ney and Mother Wright for the

Scottsboro case, and is now con-
ducting a similar tour of Mother
Mooney and Richard Moore, fa-
mous Negro orator. The ILD re-
vived the Mooney case on an in-
ternational scale, arousing against
the workers of Europe and Latin-
America on Mooney’s behalf.

Thus in the Mooney case, also,
“crime” of criminal syndicalism,
They were convicted and sentenced
to prison for 40 years. By organ-

izing mass protests against this vi-
cious frame-up and sentence, the

ILD forced the reduction of the
outrageous sentences to three years.

The Imperial Valley case is a
good example of the international

character of the class struggle in
America. The defendants were ex-
cellent representatives of the var-

ious nationalities among the agri-

cultural workers of the Imperial

Valley, comprising two Mexicans,

one Filipino, one Japanese, one
white foreign bom and two white

’ natives.
This case is again the center of

[ active struggle, becoming part of

the nation-wide fight against the
deportation policy of Hoover-Doak.

i The government is now attempting

to deport Horiuchi to fascist Jap-
an, and is holding Sklar in prison
after his sentence has expired, be-

cause it has issued a deportation
warrant against him but cannot ex-
ecute it as he was born in Russia
with which the U. S. has no de-
portation treaties such as it has
with capitalist countries.

Today the ILD conducts the mass
struggle demanding the uncondi-
tional release of Sklar and Hori-
uchi, who are held in prison after
theri terms are expired. In the
case of Horiuchi, the ILD is de-
manding, as a last resort to prevent
deportation to Japan, and death at
the hands of the murder-regime

there, the right of voluntary de-

parture so that he can go to the
Soviet Union, where a warm wel-
come awaits him from the workers
of the victorious Soviet Republic.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

RED CROSS FLOUR

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CALLOWAY, Ky.—Red Cross flour

is being used to drive workers to

forced labor in the mines or on the
road, for which the only pay is flour,
and to discriminate against “reds”
or blacklisted miners. One unem-

; ployed worker told Mrs. Hutchinson,
the Red Cross agent, that he was
refused work on the mines and that
his family was starving. Her only

answer was, “You must be red." |

The Work of Trade 1
Union Fractions 1

1
From ihe Resolution of the Presidium of th« •

E. C. C. I.
PART 111 (CONCLUSION)

The Guidance of
The Fractions

5. Before meetings of Red Trade
Unions and organizations of the R.
T. |U. O. (Congresses or Confer-
ences) the corresponding Party

Committees must discuss the ques-
tions which are to be taken up at
these meetings (Congresses and
Conferences), calling in representa-
tives of the corresponding Commu-
nist fractions. On all these ques-
tidhs, the Party Committee must
work out suitable directives for the
Communist fractions. If at the
meetings (Congresses or Confer-
ences) there is the question of elect-
ing new leading organs, the Party
committee together with the rep-
resentatives of the fractions must
carefully discuss which candidates
are to be backed up by the fraction
and which are to be opposed. When
discussing these candidates, the
following must be taken as the
basis:

(a) The necessity of selecting a
Party kernel which will ensure the
political line and the efficient work
of the new leading organ; (b) in
addition to Party members it is es-
sential to put forward the candida-
ture of revolutionary minded work-
ers (non-Party and also socialist,

anarchists, etc.), who are trusted by
the |masses and who have come
forward as good organizers of the
revolutionary activity of the prole-
tariat. The Communist tractions
on their part must hold their meet-
ings before trade union questions
on their part must hold their meet-
ings before trade union questions
are brought up at the Party Com-

mittees and must prepare concrete
propositions for meetings of the
Party Committees.

When Preparing For Conf’s
or Congress

6. When preparing Party confer-
ences and congresses at which ques-
tions of the trade union movement
and the economic struggle will be
discussed, the theses on these ques-
tions must be worked out with the
assistance and the most active par-
ticipation of the leading trade union
fractions, which must thus make it
possible for the Party to take into
account all the experience of the

trade union movement. When pre-

paring for T. U. conferences and
congresses, the Party must give the
general direction to the discussion
through the fractions and must see
that the Party members are the
driving force in the preparation of
trade union conferences and con-
gresses. Selfcriticism must not only

touch on the weaknesses of the
work of the trade unions but on the

weaknesses of the work of the Com-
munists in the trade unions.

Correct leadership of the trade
unions excludes petty-guardianshiD,
harassing and commanding. The
Party must neither commad nor pre-
sent the trade unions unexpectedly
with a completed fact. The Party
must instruct the Communists
working in the trade unions that

their main duty on the basis of
trade union democracy is to con-
vince the masses of members of the
correctness of the slogans and the
various other proposals of the Com-
munist Party for the strength mg
of the revolutionary movement. Tire
chief thing in the leadership of the
trade unions is the method of con-
vincing and developing the initia-
tive of the members.

Relation Between Fraction and
Trade Union

7. The most important (and at
the same time the most difficult)

thing is to establish correct rela-
tions between the Communist frac-
tions and the trade unions, espe-
cially the revolutionary trade,

unions. It is along these lines that
most mistakes and confusion is
found in practice. As the revolu-
tionary trade union organizations

must be mass organizations, includ-
ing all sections of the working class
irrespective of their political views,
etc., the Communists working in
these organizations must ensure
themselves influence and the deci-
sive role by good and capable work,
by methods of the most patient and
insistent explanations of the Party
line, showing by concrete examples
what line the Party is carrying on
in the struggle for the immediate
demands of the workers, and giving
personal examples of the most con-
sistent and courageous work for

these demands.
The correct and flexible leader-

ship of the work of trade union
fractions Is of specially great Im-
portance during economic struggles.
During economic struggles, the
Party as a rule must act from
within, putting forward corres-
ponding organizations of the re-
volutionary trade unions and the
revolutionady T. U. opposition as
organizers and leaders of economic
struggles.

At meetings of trade union or-
ganizations (and of organs set up
by the trade unions), when Com-

munists makes proposals in ac-
cordance with the decisions of the
fraction or the Party Committee,

they should not point out directly
that their propositions are Party

directives. According to the de-
cision of the fraction (or the bu-
reau of the fraction) one of the
Communist members of the frac-

tion may make these propositions j
in his own name ,etc. Other mem-

bers of tlie fraction must vote
solidly for these proposals and also
give them every support in theli
those members of the fraction who
disagreed with a proposal when
it was being discussed inside the
fraction, must act in the same way.

For Trade Union
Democracy

8. In all cases of carrying out
Party directives through the T. U,
fractions, it is necessary to com-
bine the greatest insistence with
the consistent application of trade
union democracy, so that leader-
ship by the Party will not reduo*
the trade union organization to a
nonentity and will not hinder tht
development of the initiative of
trade union workers. If the ma-
jority in the leading T. U. organ

#
or conference or at a general meet- 1
ing of T. U. members are opposed
to some propositions of the Party v|
committee, then however useful
and necessary this proposition may
be, it should as a rule be with-
drawn and not put into force in
the given organization until th#
question is discussed again. In
such cases special meetings should
be held in all the lower organs of
the given revolutionary T. U. or-
ganization and the question raised
again until it is adopted by the
majority. We must learn not to
force our opinions on people but to
be able to convince those who i.re
mistaken, otherwise we shall nr) be
able to win over new sections «rt
the workers.

Methods of Fighting
The Opposition

9. While showing irraconcilitabi-
lity in matters relating to the poli-
tical line of the Communist Party
an mercilessly exposing the coun-

*

ter-revolutionary role of the re-
formist leaders, we must have a
comradely approach to socialist
workers and members of the re-

formist unions. In the revolutionary
T. U. organizations we must create
an atmosphere from top to bottom
so that the non-Party workers and
the soci. l-democratic workers will
feel themselves to be members on a
level with the Communist and sym-
pathizers.

The struggle against the opposi-
tion in revolutionary trade unions
must be carried on by different
methods from the struggle against
the right or "left” opposition in-
side the Party. First of all, in the
struggle against the trade union
opposition, there is no need to in-
troduce the question of Party dis-
cipline, difference of opinion on
the Party line, etc. The whole
struggle must be carried on only
on the questions of the trade
unions, and the question of dis-
cipline must be kept within the
limits of the statutes of the T. U,

movement (which naturally pre-
supposes a decisive struggle along
Party lines against members of the
Party who work in trade unions
and resist the application of the
Party line). In the trade unions
more than anywhere else we need
a stubborn and patient campaign
of explanation among the masses
and a struggle for each individaul
worker, etc. On the other hand,
the internal life in the revolu-
tionary T. U.. organizations must
be organized in such away that
every member of the revolutionary
T. U. organization who disagrees
with a majority decision should be
able to defend his views further
within the limits of the rules. The
struggle against breaches of T. U,
discipline must above all be car-
ried on by patient
Disciplinary measures Should be
applied only in the most extreme \
cases and always on the basis of
trade union democracy. Therefore
in the struggle against the opposi-
tion in the midst of the revolu-
tionary trade union organizations,
we must more than anywhere else
separate the leaders from the
masses. The task of convincing
the masses and isolating the lead-
ers cannot be solved by sweeping
charges of reformism or anarcho-
syndicalism, but by insistent and
patient explanatory work.

In giving these additional in-
structions to the decisions of the
second international organizational
meeting on the work of Commu-
nist fractions In the trade unions,
the Presidium of the E. C. C. I.
instructs the C. C.'s to bring them
immediately before the members, to
organize their thorough discussion
and popularization in the party
press, at Party meetings and in the
Party schools and courses. In ad-
dition, all Party committees (be-

ginning with the C. C.) and fao-
tory nuclei must make concree '
decisions on the basis of these
instructions regarding their strict-
est and most systematic checkin*
up on the fulfillment of these di-
rectives and the decisions of local
Party organizations which make
them concrete. At the same time
the Presidium of the E. C. C. L
demands a most decisive struggle
to be carried on, and the use of
organizational measures against
those organs of the Party leader-
ship which in future do not pay
proper attention to T. U. questions

Presidium of the E. Ct d&-(

JAILED FOR LEAVING CHURCH
N. Y. Penitentiary

600 East 55th St.

Dear Editor:
After 10 years as a clergyman, 1

est and organized a Free Thopght
Church and Mission. The police

?aided the mission. Later I was ar-

rested and acquitted. On March 18,

t931 I was arrested again and sen-
Wnced to two years by Judge Direnzo

i personal friend of one of the wit- !
esses.

RAYMOND J. NORMAN.

GIVES CARFARE TO DAILY
Chicago, 111.

tear Comrades:
The enclosed dollar was given me

or carfare but I cannot waste any

low Is sending It to the Dally
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